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These experiments in fact led to the
new live axle system with coil spdngs
and self- level l ing dAmpers appearing in
the Range Rover.

Spen King, in the meantime, went
off to Triumph and the lessons he had
learned were used to excellent advant-
age in the TR?.

Back at Rover, the engineers decided
that the rcsutts obtained with the live
axle system were so good the Rover
2000/3500's replacement would
definiiely foryo the de Dion - or any
other independent - suspension. Such a
basic system would mean long life and
low-cost maintenance, just as Fiat did
when i t  planned the 131Miraf iori .

But having decided to make the new
car as simple as possible on paper, the
Rover engineers were then determined
that i t  should not appear nor leel to be
so basic: In short, it would be as refined
in its behavior as cars with much more
advanced mechanicals. II Rover, follow-
ing i ts pol icy of making each new model
visual ly and conceptual ly dif ferent from
its predecessor, had any regrets about
not continuing one feature of the old
2000 it was the fanous Citroen-type
bolt-on panels. "We went through a lot
of soulsearching before we decided to
go for an integral body with welded
panels," says Spen King.

The man who had no doubts about
how the car should look was David

lnstruments show Rover tradition with a little
Citroen influence. Fiye-speed geabox is new
and will appear in othet Leyland cars.

-------
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Bache, Leyland Cars'dfuector of stylihg.
It is said that he simply told his
designers to "do him a car that looks
like a four-door Fe4ari Daytona".
Whethe! that's really hue or not, the
result certainly looks that way and
Bache says: "We deliberately airned for
an exotic but long-lasting style. Early
clay bucks were put alongside MaserarN
and Fenaris and despite the fact that it
was a fully practical hatchback and not
a two-seater Grand Tourer it looked
perfectly in keeping

The car is genuinely slippery - not
quite as good as the Cihoen CX but
impressive nevertheless. Indeed- the
hatchback shape .ivas priharily dictated
by aerodynamics since, as Citroen has
long known, such a sweepiog roofline ls
far rnoE slippery and stable than a
conventional roofline. David Bache
says: "I wanted to make the 2000 more
slippery than it turned out to be, but we
had to concede to the conservative
demand of a previous decade for an
identificable radiator grille- With the
new 3500 we got our oli/n way, with a
fully aerodynahic oose alrd coolins
intake fully intrgrated visually with the
bumpers."

Leyland doesn't spell it out, but it is
proud fhat the ca.r has tremendous
inte$al safety without lookinE as
tanklike as a Volvo. There are even

horizontal compreision struLs just below
the glass-line in each door to feed
longitudinal impact forces through the
body, via prcximiw pads at the ends of
the struts, to help maintain the integrity
of the pa$senger c€ll. The fuel tank is
ahead of the rear axle; t}te bonnet
hinges forward for more safety i the low
nose helps reduce injuries to pedeshians
and the car was designed from the
outset for cheap body repairs.

The new Rover is also l,he first car in
the world to us€ the tremendous new
Ttiplex 10-20 laminated windscreen
which rcduces facial injuries by 99
percent. Anti-rust measules include the
novel system of ducting air ftom the
heater intake into the sill box members,
to flow out at the rear, thus preventing
build-up of corrosive darnp inside the
struc!ure.

There are lots of good safety touches
inside the new Rover too. The dash that
Rover introduced on the 2000 has been
refined to be even safer and there is
excellent impact cushioning for the legs.
The seat belt is rnounted directly on to
the seat at the lower outer point,
ensuring petfect location at all times.
The car has plenty of standard fittings,
like a radio. cen tral locking system,
folding y€ar seat, brur*red nylon trim,
int€rnally adjusted door mirror, tinted
glass and Leyland's excellent new

"co4rorate" heater system. Power
windows and air conditioning are extras.

The nexr Rover is 4700 mm long
(15 ft  4 in.) and 1770 mm (5 ft  9.6 in.)
wide; i t  si ts on a 2815 mrn (110.8 in.)
whee lbase  and  1500mm (4 f t  11 in . )
track. It weighs a respectably modest
1350 kg (2985 lb), and i t  totes 66 lrrrcs
(14.8 gaUons) of fuel. The engine is the
familiar alloy 3528 cln3 V8, but it has
been r€-developed for the new Rover
and now gives tnore power, has a wider
rev-range, electronic ignition, improved
oil and water pumps, viscougcoupling
fan and a plug-in diagnostic facility.
Output is now 116 kW (155 bhp DIN)
at 5250 rym and 268 Nm (198 lb/f t)  at
2500 rpm, with levs limited to 6000.
More intercsting is the standard gear-
box: lt is a new five-speed trahsrnission
with a very tall top gear - 45.6 km/l
(28.3 mph)/1000 rpm. This is the
gearbox used in the new TR7 rally car,
and which wil l  eventual ly go into other
Leyland cars. A Borg Warner three-
speed automatic is optional.

MacPherson stru ts are used for the
front suspension, in league with an
anti-roll bar and some fastidious Lne-

Styling is distinctive and very different frcm
any prcvious Rover. Hatchback rcar door
rcsembles Alfetta GT.
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tuning. and development At the rear,
there is a torque-tube live axle with
ftailing links and a rear-mounted waws
linkage. Long-havel (230 mm) consranr
rate coil E rings hount dfuecfly on to
Jre axle tubes and the telescopic
dampers incorporating automatic self-
levelling mount forward of the axle to
give optimurn dathpihg controt in
bounce and roll. The geometry of the
iorque tube axle design provides anu-
dive and anti-squat under braking and
acceleralion. For lhe fLst time in a
Rover, the st€ering is rack and pinion -
dnd power-assisted. Gearing is high at
only 2.7 turns lock to lock and lurnins
circle qui i /e t ight af 10.4 metrcs. Brakes
are seryoed discs at the front but drums
at the rear with a rear pressure limiting
talve dtat 's automatical ly isolated in thi
event of one of the circuits failing.
Standard tyres zue pressed steet 14 in.
by 6 in. wit} 185!IR14 steel radials, but
special alloy wheels with low-profile
195HR14 iyres are optional, and so are
Dunlop Denovo run-flats.

The steering wheel adjusts as in the
Dolorbite Sprint, and the controls on
dle column a.rc like those in other
current Leyland cars. The instruments,
noused in a small and neat nacelle of
Jreir own that siLs on top of the facia,
3re new arrd Clos€ to thern is a group of
:lat swibches for the minor contr;k.

But if all t]ris sounds like a verv
:mpressilely considercd and engineered
car, albeit a simply-designed on;, thed I
iot one was disappointed with &e
Rover when I b€gan driving it. The
ityling is mawellous - fresh and clean
3,1d appealing. Indeed, it's quite differ-
ent from the plethora of hatchbacks
:1ow appearing, and that is irnportant in-Jre executive market. And while the
overall design of the interior is pleasant-
,]  eff icient bul,  not Germanicalty cold,
:he seats just don't look deep and Dlush
-nough. One can't help comoarinE the
Rover wit-h the incredibli in;iting
Ciuoen CX here. Nor does the drlvlne
€at itself seem c'omfortable enouEi
ahen you sl ip behind the wheel. The
)osition - seat to wheel to pedals rc
3ontrols - is excellent but the seat iust
+ems too hard and rather poorly
shaped. Vision, of course, is firsi-clasi.

So I set off on the test route with a
:rown on my face; and after a few miles
down the motorway at 160 km/h I was
.€ginning to think that Rover had
gotten it all wrong. Engine and rcad
roise was very low, but there was fa!
:oo much wind noise around the reat of_he fronl,  doors and ai lhe rear pi l lars.
Definitely not good enough. And when
ne left  the molorway l ,o wend our way
:hrough. lhe West of England country-
, ide and dribbled through a few vi l tages
qith rough streets t  thought the r ide

was Eally too lirm for this sort of
rnarket. It is well-controlled. yes. but it
lacks the loping suppleness of most of
lts competitors, except l,he Volvo and
qeriaps the BMW 528 in zuch con-
oltions.

A live axle, however qood. cannol,
match an advanced indlependenr ac
tihes like this. However, as the day
went on and we headed across into the
winding roads of South Wales the Rover
soon showed that it ha_s an excellent
high spe-ed dde, that i t  just wiI not
move olt  t ine over bumps. that Lhe
anti.dive and ahti-squat ge-ometry does
moeed keep Lhe car on an even keel at
all times, that the roadholdins is
extremely tenacious and that the
handlin-g is first-class. Ther€ isn,t a great
deal of feel bo the sle€ring, but ii has
been lell witJr sufficient weight to make
sporw-minded drivers hapfy without
worrying t ed old businessnen. Best of
ajl, the car responds magnific€n y to
throttte contuol. Back off a shade and i t
wlrt  trghtph i ts l ine obedien y, al lowing
rast and smooth driving a.long rather
tortuous roads. The brakes are powerful
too.

Slowly, I  was beginning to undeF
sta.nd that this new Rover is really a
much more sporting sort of cat than
previous Rovers would have you
]haCTe_- and perh4ps, indeed, than a
rotr or ltover owners might wan t. It is
very much a BMW-type car.

The five-speed han$nission has a
very light and quick shift, and the
engine has more than enough toroue to
haul the big land somewhat heavv-
feeling) car up through the gears,
reaching 100 ha/h in 8.7 seconds. And
while fifth will take the car well aoove
200 km/h (125 mph), it will also lug
tiom a steady 1000 rym.

Torque in the 130 to 160 hn/h range
in fiftll gear is adequate to make
overtaking easy: Drop down to fourth
or even third if you want the sparkling
perlormance the car is capable of. So on
the road, point-to-point, 

-the 
new Rover

is extrehely good. Plenty of kilometres
soon prove that the front seats are in
fact correctly shaped and quite comfort-
able even if they appear to be tlle
opposiLe al first. And the wind noise
was almost non-existent on a s€conq car

that I drove - an automatic, and very
nice il was too. What probably un-
pressecl me most aboul, the Rover was
its sheer roadholding in the wet -
qrhether on the wonderful new pirelli
CN36S or Avons - and its s{,eadiness.
Indeed, nor can the fact that it rerurns
8.5 km/l (24 mpg) hard-driven be
ignorcd, thanks to aerodynamics and
the super-tall top gear.

Not so godd, I found. was the
dust-sealing when I ventured off the
bitumen or the ride over tfie di!t. The
suspension crashed and thurnped a lot.
and Leyland will need to piy further
attention to both tiese areas before it
attempts to sell the car in Australia. At
least the ventilation is superb.

Had Rover extended the practicality
to t}l€ full and installed a reallv
sumptuous inberior to counteraci
opponents like the CX it nrould have
had a real world-beater, As it stands. I
am cerlain {,he new Rover is rnerelv a
very good car, one that cah take its
place in a tough market witi creat
confidence.

The simplicity oI the design is
counteracted by just enough sophistica-
tion to make it work: Rover has taken
live axle engineering to new heights.
Even GMH boss Chuck Chapman's
expert friends at Opel in Germany will
Iind plenty to learn from here. At this
juncture, I think I'd rate the Rover well
above the Volvo 264, above the Ford
Granada and peihaps even the BMW
528, on the sa.rire level witlr tfie Renault
30 (the Rover is b€tter on sohe counts.
the Renault better on others) and iust a
l i t l le behind lhe Citroen CX2200. even
though the British car has a lot more
performance, criqrer handling and a
tailgate. It isn t as good as a-peueeo[
604 - but then t}le Jagua.r is hunting in
that territory, isn't it?

So do you g€t the message? A
re-Iomed Leyland is slowly getting t}le
desirable - even impressive - Dew cars
it ne€ds to regain some of its lost
market and prestige. This new Rover is.
9"..+yl"ld quite right-ly says, a very
rnorvrouat ace rn the Dack. :*

tnteriotr is roomy, witn tnin seax. tesroon ,n
reat is better than old 3500. Rear ;at fotds
down to fom flat luggqe ar.ea.
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